
Tell Your Parfner 
D. Look at the pictures. Tick () the food items you like.

Tell your partner 

FOR EXAMPLE: I like juice like mangoes. 

UL 

Vocabulary 
E. Match the opposites. 
1. always B. laugh 2 

2. cry b. in 4 

3. found A. remember 6 

4. Out d. under 5 

5. Over e. never

6. forget lost 
F. Complete these sentences with words from the box. 

squirrel elephant carrots bananas grass

1. I am a rabbit. I like to eat ANUOlE 

2. I am a Souute I like to eat nuts. 
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OEDmprehension 

(/) the correct 

ATIC 
The rabbits lived under the. 

words to complete these sentences. 

of a big tree. 

O abranches 

Flopsy, Mopsy and cotton-tail went to collect 

b. root 

a. radishes. b. berries.

3After eating radishes, Peter looked for some. 

a. parsley. b. peas. 

4. Peter found a . in a wall but i as locked. 

door b. window 
. 

B. Match the columns to make sentences. 

1. There were a. not to go into the farmer's garden. 

ub. went to collect berries. 2. They lived 

3. Mama Rabbit asked them under the root of a big tree. 

d. straight into the farmer's garden. 

()e. four little rabbits. 

4. The good rabbits 

5. Peter ran 

C. Answer these questions. 
Where did Mama Rabbit ask the little rabbits not to go? 

2. Who obeyed Mama Rabbit? 

S What did Peter eat in the farmer's garden 

4 Why did Peter's tummy hur? 

at was the mouse carrying for her family7 
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am a Cow. I Ike to eat 

ha I like to eat sugarcane. 
4. 

I am 
an 

like to eat LaL O 
. 

I am a monkey. I |i 

5. 

Writing 
hagine you are Peter Rabbit. Write five sentences on what 

Happened in the garden. 

I went into the farmer's OcOlen 

2. I ate many dSho 

3. Then, my tummy hus 

4. I looked for cO Pae2IeY 

s. I could not ind mu Sau ock o horoe 

Fun to Do 

H. Help Peter Rabbit reach the carrot. 
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